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70 1- Faculty Strike For Schulman Case
e Copeland's 66Blatant Contempt" Cited as Justification

A faculty strike has been ctill- rl-:,, -',NI-, ",tr' FL lil#t!r P' for the faculty ancl istudent Copel:inct ancl the Administra-inc J 1ed for next Wed., Al,rit 29 in 4',-0,,TJ.7 *ri ,  1_%4#0 rights and by an utter dist·egat·cl tion, Beirin:in noted, "I'm not
i·osi,onse to the refits:11 of thi: i of i)!'0(·eclitres of dite pl'(,Cess." lift't,id. I don't know what they

vn.
- 'I L - 4 |El- * | 1 Professor Arthur Biot'nian will do but that is part of theBoat·d of Higher Education and

te'r Acting President Copeland to Z : I (Physi:s), one of the organize,·s i·isks tlial one takes when you
301' , 41 1 1, -1 1 of ilie strike statecl yesterday, suad lip for what you believeg,·ant a headng on the fhing of
id- ·· 4 1 „We liave used all reasonable in."Pt·ofessor Jay Schulnwn (Socio- ,
in - cliannels in :11,pealing to the "I hope tlie Aclininistration01(,!fy).
thb Tlie Strike has been called to: . ., Ailininisti'ation of the College will recognize that we really
ing 1. to expi'uss tile outrage of and the City Univet·sity for a mean wh:,1 we htive said. This
1CC, tlie i,icully at the 11!lannet· in ' "'3? l'eve!·s:11 of its position on the is a case of academic freedom
the 'f!@ Schulinan case and we have anct we feel sli'ongly enoughTvhicih it and its rept'osentatives
ate . ' " been rebuffed time and time aljoilt it to have a one day workh: ve been 11'e:,ted by the Col-
ore lego and the University Arimin- · '4 again. The faculty has to take sto!,page. We hope that the Acl-

..'.een isti·ation und the distiiay we feel 4. '*U' n soinewliat !1101' e di·amatic niinisti·ation will reconsider it's1 4. 14'4ilal tit tlie i·cal threut to :1:adeinic , .4 ' '0"i.™  st:ind; these tire our rights and position,
Iget freedoin involved, in the Schul- , 5   at some point, they nlust re- , Professor Michael A. Guer-
;cal man fit·ing; and 4 51 spect theni." , riero (Education), another fae-
)1'0- 2. to deinand of the adniinis- Pi·(,fessor Biernian ariticipated ulty nietiibet· supporting and
ent tration tl,al a cotninittee of fae- I -·•  th:,1 thet'e would be between helping 1(3 01'ganize the st!·ike,

150 and 200 faculty members on stated qitite emphatically, "It)ro- 1 ully, elected by the Senate, be ,    4 •· · ..,· ,strike this coining Wed. "We is tin effor·t to isolate tlie prob-tize 1 given clear cut powers to deal,
wifh tlie Schulman case using 111:1(le a (i'ucle spot check and loni tliat has confronted us since

put AAUP Pi'ocodures of due pro- see between 150-200 full-time the beginning of tlie academic4 i
last ; Cess. +

. .
-" , fac·ully meinbers on strike. But year, that is the see,ning inabil.

giv- In the statement calling for
4,.,' '., , 0 '   wh:it will actually happen when ity of normal pi'ocess to gain

S to ' the strike (Sce P. 6), the fac- , 4 , ** + i the day comes ai'ound, we don't academic freecloin and justice."
knorv - but it h:is to be tried!" "I see Giese past inonths asulty sees the actions of the Cit, 4 

lac- College Adininistration charact- Cominenting on the fear or 1·epresentative of tlie society -
otel 2 et'ized by a "blatant contenipt Conrad Speaks to Students rei)1'isals f!'0111 Acting President in terms of repression of unpop-
)nth ular views, and it seeing to be

As reflected right here on campus
the 1 now, in the specific case of Jay

ling 1 Schulman.'There are many oth-
gan, T ers (instances of repression) all

1 TECH NEWS over the campus, but thA one
fore 1 happens to be the 1110st glaring."
d to Prof. Guerriero cited the re-
ey'll jection of Wilfi·ed Cai'ty to the
iscal position of Chairman of the Ur-

ban and Ethnic Stu(lies Depart-
with ment CUES), the methoil of se-
rget', lection of the present Ch: irman

of UES, Prof. Osi,orne E. Scott,
wn a (in the surniner, williout con-

sultation with anyone),and theping VOL. 31 - NO. 8 4 £;*, 222 FRIDAY, APRIL 17,1970 (Co,iti,tited 0,2 Pit!te 3 )ser-

Jewish Studies Coming SEEK Students Protest
An interdisciplinary program-

leading to a major in Jewisli
Studies will be introduced at Dorm and Budget Slashes
City College next fall, it was  -\I,9 .4, i ''' -   ,„11 By TOM McDONALD
:intiounced today by Acting  p ,
Pi·esident Joseph J. Copeland.   , - On Monday, April 13th, a

"The program is being initia-  dII£69,14 1':i||y W:ls held on the steps of ,
ted in response to many re- m -1,.,r-p=jr Cohcin Libi·ai·y to protest the r
guests by students," Dr. Cope-  j|  i, budget cuts and the closing of

land said. "It is designed to m*,   1    -
the SEEK Dormitory. Several

' mil7 Ir

equip students' for graduate mi  speakers stressed the need for -
work in Jewish Sluclies through   ,O-, immediate und concisive action :
the doctoral level, thus helping IWI. Al  to avert the closing of the Dorm.
to pi·epare teachers for the ex-  WliAd.  The rally was held to protest
panding number of institutions IIIIIIIIA 'lq  p"7killilllllll tlie cuts in the University bud- ,

which offer courses in the field."   411   get for the SEEK program. One *. , --

All applicants will be re- - 37-, . speaker stated that 21 million -
quii·ed to demonstrate a reading i - dollars are needed to fund tlie ,
knowledge of Hebrew. In addi- 5700 incoming SEEK students , ,

Albert H. Bowker for the fall terin. Instead, only k 1lion, tlie study of Yiddish is  
' *,] strongly recommended. ology, Philosophy and Music," six million dollai's has been ap- - -

The Jewish Studies prograin Professor Halkin said. propriated. Because of this, the :'
Swill inchide 30 credits of course 200 SEEK students living in the f

work. One year of Jewish His- "All courses will be academic- clorrn, located in the Alamac Ho- 4$
tory, offered by the department ally oriented and in no way the- tel on 7lst street, have been , .

; of history and totaling eight ological," he said. He also em- given notice that they must ' 4.,Wt.
- credits, will be required. The re- phasized that the program is not evacuate the premises by June ..*. 'Er . ...

maining credits will be selected in competition with either cour- 30111.

among courses offered by the ses or majors in Hebrew at he Betty Rawls, a SEEK counsel- ,
: ,... 'college's departments of Classi- college. or, spoke of the need for the

I ./

cal Languages and Hebrew, Eng- "Acting President Copeland SEEK Dorm and gave the crowd ' ,, *lk » _ .

...
lish, History, Comparative Lit- was exceedingly helpful in the some background information ifi'* 4

e.1'ature and Germanie and Sla- project and all who are interest- concerning the closing of the r LE.' IL-64 1 4
ed in it are very grateful to him," Dorm. She said the "closing of li    ,„ 1'vic Languages.

Professor Abraham Halkin of he added. "Our thanks are also the Dorin, without the consulta- .W# * M

the departrnent of Classical extended to Rabbi Emanuel tion of the people concerned, is & * ,4,» , 0.*Lit, -1 -
Laitguages and Hebrew is chair- Rackman of the Chancellor's just another example of the dis- ,

niati of an interdisciplinary coin- Office of the City University for dain and lack of respect for peo- : .4,.

inittee established to assist in his cooperation." ple that is going on in this  6- .4 ,=+ 4 /A ,

planning, evaluating and admin- Other irlembers of the inter- country." *4*4 - -I. -

istering the program in Jewish disciplinary committee include: Harold Menefe, also a

Studies. ' Professors Howard Adelson and SEEK counselor, spoke of the
He noted thal more than 25 Lloyd Gartner (History); Morris need for committnient on the Politicians who are only con- close this school down and se

cout·ses dealing with Jewish his- Ettenberg (Electrical Engineer- part of the student body. "The cerned with theitiselves are over. up liberation classes to teac

8 101'y, language and culture are ing) ; Louis Ifeller and Marnin problem of tlle dorm closing is It's time to get up off your ass Joe Copeland what a school '
ctirrently ofIered at City College. Feinstein (Classical Languages no more difIerent than the kinds and take to the streets." supposed to be." 1

"It is our hope thal additional and Hebrew); Nathan Susskind of problems we face every day Alex Miles of the Sociology Prof. Conrad humorously as

relevant courses will be made (Germanic and Slavic Languag- of our lives," he said. "The days department spoke of Open Ad- e4, "Who's jiving who arou

available in the future in such es) and Victor D, Sanua (Social of sitting down and scribbling missions and the budget cuts. here? The only thing that h

"4 :l}'eas as Political Science, Soci- and Psychological Foundations). with a pen, or begging to petty He stated that "it ib time to (Contiinted 0,1 Page 8)
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Engineer Group Tours Grumman Adrospace Facilities
By IVAN, VOYTICZKI poration is the manufacturer of miles. Scientific investigation of opportunities in the field of pro- trip would take about two years.

A party of twenty engineering the Ben Franklin. It is a deep the Gulf Stream was necessary pulsion, The guide explained Engineers were also inquisi.
4tudents went out to Bethpage, submerging vehicle which only because it effects the weather that in the field of space explor- tive about government cutbacks
Long Island, on Wednesday, last year monitored the Gulf in many parts of the world, ation, present day engines were in many aerospace programs.
April 1st to tour the Lunar Stream for thirty days by After the film the engineers capable only of making lunar Grumman's itself is laying ofT
Module and Aerospace facilities simply letting itself drift in the asked several questions. One of trips. "If we intend to reach about 20% of its 37,000 member 1
of the Grumman Corporation. Stream for about 1500 nautical them asked as to what were the Mars, or for that matter, another working force. The guide spoke
The tour started at 7:30 P.M. stellar system, we are going to of some of therfuture opportun-

It began with the showing of have to develop ion propulsion," ities that were 'going to be cre-
he stated. Although ion propul- ated by present day research.two films; one about the Grum-

man Corporation itself and the A sion is capable of giving only "There are cdmpanies that are
other about the Apollo 12 voy- several pounds of thrust as com- willing to pay a niillion dollars
age. The first film explained that r, pared with the thousands of for a crystal grown in outer,v
although the company was 4 .

pounds of thrust present engines space because here on earth it's
famous for manufacturing air- : 5 give us, what makes them pref- impossible to create a perfect
craft (formerly it had been call- erable is that they continue to crystal. That goes for space cul-
ed the Grumman Aircraft En- work for years, as compared tures and serums also." Al-

with the seconds that present though the future may lookgincering Corporation), Grum-
man Corporation was now in- day engines work. K typical trip bright it was admitted that as
volved in numerous other fields. to Mars, for instance, with ion far as the year 1970 went it did
They are the manufacturers of propulsion, would consist of not look too good. "I don't want
the world's o n l y hydrofoil putting the vehicle into earth to say anything disparaging,"
equipped to make long overseas . 4.5# orbit by sonventional means. said the man; and so he said

f :*.
trips (2500 miles), called the , Then it wduld continue to orbit nothing.

The engineers were nextDolphin. ,=.. three or four months in order to
- ...

..3 work up the needed acceleration taken on a tour of plant #2. TheGrumman is also involved in
cryogenics, c o m p u t e r s,d u s t ._'. -c**4·*f' '' 5 "ti and ,then go on its way. At Navy has on order an air fight-

cropping, oceanography, and . · •p.„ -_¥ .,- around midpoint the engines er called the -F-14A. Many of
: \even in the manufacturing of . . -- - - CL- - r.-

-.

-. would be reversed in order to the smaller individual parts of
- slow down. Because of several the plane were being mademodular homes. Particularly in ·  -..

oceanography, Grumman Cor- Lunar Exploration Module (LEM). factors involved a typical round there. The salient feature of the
- plant is that it houses one of the

world's largest electron beam
\ welding devices, just installed

, for Grummans by the Sciaky
Brothers of Chicago. The en-

L 4
gineers were not allowed to go

, into the actual room where it
. fY .... '. . m. .. I

was kept for fear that their
might disrupt the absolutely- sanitary conditions that ' are
needed to maintain the welder.

115 -#.r In .1* A If an object to be welded is

,0, · touched by bare hands just thet/Le
natural grease from the hands
can ruin the weld., Ho,td\,*-. , several observation *(1815*s

*7 1, I had been installed and' ·the st&6
dents were able to view the1

welder from several angles at 'AIc,) W   , - distance of no inore than.twenty

-AIIA ' feet.
Next the tour went to plant

\

#3. This is where the lunar

' .5.
..42 .6'- 47/..9.b- : facilities for the A-6 aircrafts.

module facilities are, as well as

+1„„,.-d. It was explained that here all1.(7'llimm..r-7 -work was done very carefullv.
One of the guides told the groupr /1, 67' ...'I."al.,

,   j ' that when he had worked in this
· area as an engineer he had once

, been reprimanded because ·he
had been off by one twenty-five1 .

thousandths of an inch in a cer·
tain calculation. In the fore-

1 , 41*OY 1 , man s office there were several5. ..........r. a signs demonstrative of the
F .12/11 P...la ._ ...C/difilkcj*

1 :&*i, ' -: -99:Inlflei ../I/* "lackadaisical" attitude of thd  <
., 3department. One read:

"Thermometers a r e n't the ii &.:-1 .

only things that are graduated «
- .

* ... and get degrees without havino
brains." . 4

A fresh look at Several planes were under
construction as the students

The technology of moving things viewed them. One of the means f
for testing them, we were told, 4

That's right! Grumman's rea/ business is the technology of moving things... men and machines in purposeful patterns within a great was to lift them about thirty, ,<
diversity of origins, destinations and tactical situations. Speed is often, but not always, the answer. Performance reliability-in spite feet in the air and then to just E
of many interfaces-is the thing. let go. "We keep at the test  f

In close-in combat "dog fights"-an aircraft with speed, maneuverability and armaments... the F-14 planes until they bust so that f
Air Superiority Fighter. we'11 know just how much they I'
In lunar exploration-The Lunar Module which successfully landed the astronauts on the moon.

can take." What was it like here  I
In areas of enemy activity-an aircraft with track and search radar that can locate. identify and' lock on during World War Two and it
to the target, even in zero visibility... the A6A Intruder, and advanced versions. were you just as careful, asked K

, 128In early warning emergencies-an aircraft that can extend the eyes and ears of a Navy task force at.sea one of the engineers. "Back then f
through radar and computers that alert interceptor aircraft to impending enemy attacks... the E2A we were manufacturing 650 *Hawkeye, and advanced versions. planes a month. Not only did 1Far above the earth, a satellite that can discover more about the evolution of the universe... the we not have enough time to 4Orbiting Astronomical Observatory.

Add Deep Submersibles, Hydrofoil seacratt, High-speed Ground Transportation systems, Corporate aircraft and Lunar Surface
check them, but we didn't even i

vehicles, and you get some idea of how Grumman is extending the perimeters of the technology of moving things. have enough space to park M
them. We had lady ferry pilots '1

At Grumman the opportunity for moving is presented in abundance to Physics, Aero, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical/Electronic,
Chemical, Industrial Engineering or Technology Majors determined to find the right vehicle for their careers. who would take them across the A

sea right from here. If you were ,&
Grumman Representatives will be working on a plane and went '1

for lunch and forgot your tools ti

in the plane in all likelihood  
To obtain Grumman Literature and arrange '.-I
an on-campus Interview, contact your 3* you'd never see them again." 9'1

College Placement Office.
 /", 1

If an on·campus intorview is Ilot convenient, send  * --t-GRUMMAN The engineers were then 41
comprehensive resume to Mr. Richard N. Haug, Manager, 7  -

1 College Relations/Recrultmont, Dept. GR.251.   AEROSPACE CORPORATION taken to another section of the 1
Bethpage •Long Island • New York building. Here through observa- i

tion windows, they were actual-• An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
(Continited on Page 6)
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; Ishmael Brown Remembered, Come SEEK Gov. Planned |
By Barbara Hollingsworthii.

ks. Together, Right Now, Over Me Larry Harris, from the Ad Personnel. They will be handled
Hoc Committee formulating a in a manner which will bestifT SEEK government constitution, help the student. The severityer 1 By DOROTHY RANDALL inal composition, "Moment of four sisters from the High School disclosed in an interview, that of the case will determine th*ke ISHMAEL BROWN, Peace," so that we could all of Music and Art sang for us. copies of the suggested formula action taken. This could rangen- Jan. 15, 1948 - March 28, 1970 feel, "some of the peace Ishmael The singers had come. We sat were sent to all SEEK students from a simple verbal under-'e- We were all there. Over 300 has now found." And 'while the and listened, and we could al- at the college. The guidelines standing which would resolve:h. people showed up for the Ish- guitar played, we had a chance most feel the voices. They san  for such a governing body would the matter, to a complete coursere mael Brown Memorial in the to meditate, about Ishmael, about of men and their struggles, about become effective upon ratifica- of judicial proceedings. In orderirs Finley Ballroom. People who ourselves. love and "Tryin' Times," and tion b; the students. to try to close the gap between'r- knew him, people who didn't, Now the poets came to sing about being "Young, Gifted and

t'S the revolutionaries, the allienat- their Words to us. Pat Bourne, Black." The Ad Hoc Committee, made 014 and new students the Com-
:ct ed, those high on dope, and Mel Herring. Romel Harvey read A man from Odyssey House up of five SEEK students, has munications Commfttee was set
11- those low in spirit. We had all a poem of his that had been one spoke for a few minutes about been working toward this end up. A newspaper js being plan-
Al- drugs, and left as suddenly as since last December as a result ned to accomplish this godl.
ok he had come. of a mass meeting held in Park More thorough communication
as And now the dancers were Gym. The formula suggests an with the community is also de-
lid there. Egbe Obirin African organization made up of nine sired since many SEEK Stu-
nt Dancers. Some jokes by the committees to deal with the dents reside there. This will Be
Y"
3, clean-headed drummer. The problems facing students in the handled by the Off-Campus
iid drums sounded and the sisters program. Committee. The Public Rela2

danced. Patterns of reds and Harris pointed out that "SEEK lions Committee will serve in
Ixt yellows, and brown bodies students have no representation the capacity of improving tile
he jumped through the air. Sweat as a part of the student body," relationships between variolis
lt- 0 flowed and ankle bells jingled. and that, "the Student Senate factions on campus, SEEK andk.. iof A salute to Ishmael from the does not represent SEEK stu- otherwise, as well as membefs
of > mother country, where our peo- dents." He went on to say that of the surrounding community.
de >  ple always danced to show their "there have been an overwhelm- This committee will also try to

A. feelings. ing number of grievances on make public the differing atti-
he 1 The musicians blew their which no action has been taken. tudes among the faculty and
im sounds. We sat magnetized by In addition to this, there are students on campus.

e d i *-
r their rhythms. A group of music- funds available that we have no Political issues have been ,

ky * < ians had come to play at a mem- access to unless we are an or- known to affect the City College
an. orial. It wasn't a group, didn't ganized body of students." campus. The Political Actiongo even have a name. Just Charles The Interim Government, as Committee will notify SEEKit .1ey . , , 1, ing sounds for another brother temporary for a year, subject to have a specific bearing on them

' Davis and some brothers blow- presently proposed, will remain students of political affairs which- ,

Scene at Ishmael Brown Memorial. who had died. changes in the constitution. It and anything that pertains togre And now it was late. The will at that tirne, upon proving the academic welfare of Black

revolutionary should die." about the "Prayer to the Mean- been moved. We saw people who of the Personnel Screening Com- Three other students will be

er.
somehow come together. A of Ishmael's favorite, "Death Is speakers, the poets, the singers, successful, become a perrilanent students. The Secretariat Com-1S

.he brother had died a violent, ex- Inevitable." Gerald Marcellin, the dancers and the musicians institution. The constitution con. mittee will compile the minutes
ids plosive death and we were all another close friend, gave us his had come and gone, but it was cerns itself with the SEEK stu. from the various committees. It

there to pay tribute, each in his eulogy. He told of Ishmael's life, Ishmael's family that had to dents, SEEK personnel, coun. will be made up of all the sec-
own way. his devotion to his family, his carry the burden. Money had selors, and teachers. Their in. retaries. This material will be

Iman Abdul Shidid held the love for his people, his wife-to. been collected from the faculty, terests will be handled through presented to the Central Com-
Koran and read to us its words be, his unborn child. "And when and from the students. This was nine committees described in mittee which will include all

t d on the meaning of death. "Death I die, and when I'm gone, there'll our way of paying tribute. We the constitution whose member. chairmen. They will revieW the
ity only elevates us to a higher be one child born to carry on." presented the family with over 'ships are open to all volunteers. minutes and make the final de-

form of life," he read, and ihe The poets continued; Bernard $300, and they thanked us. These various committees will cision on the material to be pre-
int sacred words touched us. "Ish- Johnson asking, "Why brothers? The memorial was over and elect their own chairmen. sented to the SEEK Student
jar mael died the only death a true Why?" Bob Feaster talking we were going home. We had The nine committees consist Body at the general meetings.

Fts. 1 We weren't there to mourn. est Gods," and the "electric, psy- hadn't been around in a long mittee which will screen all new elected to serve on this com-
Ishmael was the kind of person chedelic, synthetic, heartbeat." time. Old faced, old thoughts. SEEK personnel for their over- mittee in order to balance the

1 that would have wanted us to The poets had finished their Thoughts of Ishmael, and sad all qualifications and effective- representation from the stu-

  Chris Newton played an orig- woman pierced our minds as then, over him. all con' plaints against SEEK curriculum as it presently stands

keep on keepin' on. And so we tribute. faces left the room. But for once ness in the SEEK Program. The dents. They are to serve as a
his did. The soulful voice of a Black we had come together, right Grievance Committee accepts safety check. Deficiencies in the

and suggested improvements
will be handled by the Curricu-1Ve
lum Committee.er-

re-ral Faculty to Strike in Support of Schulman that "the students in the SEEKHarris concluded by saying

the Program feel an urgent need for
the , (Contimied fro,n Page 11 specifically Jay Schulman. Mar- Education on Monday (See Page "Under Legislative Conference an organized group which will

"frustrating" attempts of the shak said that he would "look 8) and then met with them the Contract, which currently de- speak in their behalf. The rights
the 3 Faculty Senate to deal with the into the matter" but didn't following day concerning the fines grievance procedures: 1. of the SEEK Students are in
ted I issues of the Schulman firing. know what could be done. issue raised in the letter - a there will be no faculty input - dire need of recognition from

Guerriero explained that al- The Black and Puerto Rican request for a hearing on the it would be an administrative the non-SEEK faction of Citya

  though he is a tenur*d faculty Students expressed their opin- Schulman firing. The response to review with President Cope. College. Our rights are deeplyder member, he has felt some pres. this letter and the meeting was land, which s obviously ludi- affected by the adverse atti-
:. lic:£13...................%/ .nts sure regarding making public I .- .a  a decision by the Executive crous, and the Chancellor. Be- tudes of this faction."

ans 5, sentiments which might be in I . ·-  ,Committee of the Board of cause Copeland said this is a Mr. Milt ·Washington, a SEEK

programs. He has been on the 1.
-I.I.I.ijill make no special arrangemfnts I am bound to these two griev- move to establish a SEEK Gov-

opposition with administration Higher Education that they will niatter of academic judgement, counselor, helped to initiate the

ust t City College faculty for 17 .1 -,-3•  for a Schulman hearing and that ance levels; 2. my lawyer can ernment by contacting students.est -' attend but he cannot speak - interested in organizing a com-P years. 1,  illlllllllllllllllllll       the case should use 'the Legis-
hat 15 1 "Copeland, has tried to make -I-Ill-/:,1.- lative , Conference. Professor he can only advise me; 3. there mittee to discuss the direction
ley 11 a case on grounds other than  ,   Schulman was reached Wednes- is no transcript of the meeting to be taken. The meeting of laht
ere E academic freedom but clearly * day for comment and clarifica- and there are no ground rules - December was held to inform
nid #1 this is the only issue in this  tion on this issue. He explained it would be like an open dis-

the students of the findings ofred case. But now it has been cloak- that it was this final failure to cussion; and 4. I can call wit- the committee and to recruit
ien M ed in some kind of administra- receive a legitimate hearing nesses but they do not have to volunteers to work on constitu-
650 14_ tive fantasy instead of reality." ' that drove many faculty mem- come. It wouldn't be a hearing tional and electoral committees.
did 1 1 Guerriero explained that the bers to call for a strike. but more like industrial collec-

The result of that meeting is theto faculty is simply asking for a  I prefer the procedures of the tive bargaining. A hearing re- tentative constitution as well asven hearing with legitimate due pro- American Association of Uni- quires a third independent
ark cess procedures but the Presi- versity Professors to the Legis- party. I ani not independent and the election procedures by which

4 students will be selected.dent, and the Chancellor have Jay Schulman lative Conference because the certainly neither are the, Chan-
the  > ·refused, "As a group, we the AAUP procedures deal with cellor or Copeland." Robinson, a member of the
ere   Faculty Senate Were kind of ion at that time thai, this was academic freedom and tenure Commenting on the possibil- Ad Hoc Committee, stated that
ent Tjaive because we thought that Acting President Copeland's at- and this is clearly a case of aca- ity of intervention by President the "SEEK Student Governmed
)Ols 1 reason and rationality could .tempt to intimidate the faculty demic freedom." If the AAUP Elect Marshak, Schulman felt will be dedicated to the im
ood prevail." members to remain silent on is- procbdures are used, Professor that unless he acted immediate- provement of the SEEK Pro

' One of the issues raised with sues concerning Blacks and Schulman will have the right ly, there would be nothing he gram, CCNY and the City Uni
1en President Elect Marshak when Puerto Ricans. ' to have peers on the hearing could do in the fall, when his versity system. We realize tha
the he met with Black and Puerto Faculty Senate Failure panel, the right to counsel, the appointment becomes official. SE,EK is a prime example o
va- Rican Students and Faculty The University Faculty Sen- right to dall and cross-examine If Schulman were to be rehired, how the miseducation of t
lal. last month was the firings of the ate Executive Committee'serit'a witnesses, and the right to a it would have to come through system can be corrected. Hop '

.Sociology faculty inembers, letter to the Board of Higher copy of the stenographic record. ilie departinent. (Coutii:ited on Pose t)
.
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TECH NEWS Classified The Death of
Is Linda Carnegie too nice?

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER For sale - New Miranda Sensorex America Part I
THE CITY COLLEGE 50mm. 1.8 lens: $150.00. Call: 879-
NEW YORK 10031 1031 (Alex) after 10:00 P.M.

ADirondack 4-6500 Emergency Procedures In The Event By KEITH KELLY
managing edi*or / PAUL B. SIMMS of Peace May 2. The Vietnam Moratorium is over. So is the American

north campus new editor / IVAN VOYTICZkl 'Epiteop: exhibits, mini-theaters, films, way of life. You, CCNY students, helped kill it. Thank you.Rop Soc, MCS, grimes, prizes.
Americans have a talent for being full of shit, and now it

south campus news edi*or / LOUIS R. RIVERA Splurge ! Buy a ticket to Epiteop: a will kill them. And it will kill their damned Americana too.
carnival for 1970.Ar...". layout editor / JOHN' BOHN Merci encore une fois.

'1 {1*1 
copy editor / FRANCEE COVINGTON Lincoln Corr. Buy Tickets NOW. Buffy Saint-Marie sang "My country 'tis of thee peopleEPITEOP Tickets available 152F,

U V •A, photo editor / ERIC WHITE Alfa Romeo 1961 Giullotta Sprint, Red, are dying." She's a beautiful red sister, isn't she? The sister
ar*Is* In residence / SAM NANCE New Exhaust, Bat. & Paint. R & H, in knows what it's like to live in a country that professes

.. daily use. Many Extras. V.G. $550. such high ideals, and does exactly the opposite. She knows
STAFF / asmathashe, tom bell, mike berlin, iourdan m. ford, ray Call 212 FL 7-9252.

what it's like to look around at what's left of your murdered
frost, barbara hollingsworth, deborah jones, keith kelly, ernest mar- Ballons - Jelly Beans -- Leukemia
shall, tom mcdonald, dorothy randall, mirta vidal, larry welch, milton Joan Mnier - Cryoprecipitates - people, while American hippies wear American Indian  

.loan Maier 7 - Bagels, - BBC - styled headbands and buckskins. She knows what it's likezegerman. Fainting - Very Easy - Recovery -
Heart Transplants - Registration - to have American tourists gawk at your relatives in their

FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak. April - Corpuscle Dance - 5 Lives cultured garb. She feels the tears fill her eyes as she watches
- Needle - Relazing - Hope - TV and sees the US cavalry cut down'the youth of a nation,Death -- Collection - Communal -

All unsigned articles remain the responsibility of TECH NEWS; May - Shock - Life - Give. and furtively murder the womeh and children. Buffy Saint-
all other views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those

Exec. Secretary wants theses, term Marie feels like the Vietnamese, and she feels like me. ,
of TECH NEWS, and are solely the responsibility of their authors. papers, etc. to type. 75 per page. Call But you white European sons of imigrants, what do you

278-4327 after 7:00 P.M. Pickup &· care? After all, you're in college, preparing for your careerDelive, y,

Copeland Throws The Bull "Welcome to the Gay World," a
Sure, you may have time to protest the war and cry about 8

Homosexuals Intransigent ! workshop the plight of the "colored people," but you just file it away 1
The faculty is planning a strike next Friday to protest tolvees|p_rep east ;dAKp   i  .n 11; ty,% until it's convenient for you to talk about it. After all, since

some of the Administrative bullshit that has been handed Schoonmaker, 799-5692. you have a Constitutional freedom of speech, you have a
110 both the students and the faculty by the Acting Presi- right to keep silent and to be left alone, don't you?NOTICE
dent of the College. We totally support this action and hope The City College Master Plan F--k you. There used to be a time when I was concerned  
that all students and faculty will come to the Cdllege that is being reviewed by the City about white people, especially students, understanding the [
day and surround the Administration buildng as a physical College Master Plan Committee. nature of the struggle for freedom, justice and equality. 1
vote of no confidence. This Committee is at illis inom- Bilt not any more. Blacks have talked and explained our  ent particularly interested in
'' YOUR reaction to the Space plight until our lips were raw, but no more. We havia ap- h-

We take this position because we cannot stand by and Planning heport by Davis-Mac- pealed to the humanity of the American white for treat- 1

1,cia faculty member be fired by one man for voicing his Donnel-Ralston which was sub- ment as human beings. We found that humanity lacking.  support of the Black and Puerto Rican struggle. Copeland's mitted in August, 1969 as basis We've tried to participate electorally but you let the Bull
attempt to cover his blatant maneuvers with a cloak of for the Physical Planning of the Connors sic their dogs on us and turn water hoses ©A ps. 1
academic excellence fools no one - least of all the Black College Master Plan. Each De-
ond Puerto Rican student community. Bowker must realize partment in the College has or Why didn't you march on the Bull Connors and grati 1119 -rl  

had a Master Plan Committee. by the neck if you sympathized with us? Why didn't you 1
that every day that Copeland is allowed to perpetrate these If you are interested in seeing tear up Julius Hoffman's court, and John Murtaugh's ·if i
ficious attacks upon the faculty, these acts of intimidation, this report and what provisions you thought rights were being violated? Why didn't you f
only further increases the possibility of action on this campus it makes for you, contact your smack Daniel Moynihan's little sissy punk face if you op- 1like no other universty in this country has ever seen. ' particular Department and re- posed "benigh neglect?" 1 know why. It's because you Tquest to see the report - they
I,: We must remind Copeland that last year, the Black and should have one. Also the li- care, but not enough to fight with us. You care, but not

Puerto Rican students were so well organized and so com. brary has copies you can browse enough to risk the wrath of your mui'derous government. f
mitted that they caught an undercover agent within their through. Any reactions should You care about the impending genocide of the Vietnamese, f
midst and released him only after hours and hours of ques- be typed and submitted to Dean of black, brown, red and yellow people in America, but not '

Avallone, Director of Campus enough to risk your little American way of life, your se- Itioning - and then not without the appearance of several Planning, in Brett Hall by, the j
chief administrators of the Police Department, the State latest, April 24, 1970. curity, your education, your lives. 1

Police and the F.B.I. With such committment, Dr. Copeland, As a guideline for comments But we don't need you. Go on, hold your Moratoriums,
we wonder how much repressioll you will be able to perpe- You can keep in mind projections we're grateful for that little pod of spit from your well-fed i
trate on the College community and the Black and Puerto on: square feet, no. of students, rnouths. But don't ask us for gratitude, 'cause you won't f

Aand types of spaces that will be get it, any more than we got our civil or human rights.Rican students and allies without reprisals and reparations. necessary for 1975.
Olga M. Rivera-Gomez Initially, we had hoped that whites would realize the de- 1

The faculty must also realize that this action will prob- . cadence of America, and would help us change it peacefully, AL
ably be ignored by Copeland and Co. and plans must be #43 Now, we realize we made a mistake, and we'11 go it ¢
rhhde for further action. Academic freedom is one freedom alone. There is going to be a race war h&re in America. 3
Which the University has historically cherished above all because you, white people, and you, white students, didn't j
others. To stand by and watch it being flushed down a .*Al have the courage to give your lives to save your country and ]
toilet is to offer tacit approval. We suggest that if Professor our mutual posterity. Don't argue with me about what we ]
Skihulman does not receive a fair and impartial hearing by expected, or about the reason of our thinking, for it's too f

lialhis peers, if Acting President Copeland continues to insult late. Almost. 1
thie integrity of one of the finest institutions and facultles It's your last chance. You can give your all to Working
in the country, you should all refuse to teach any classes ./I and fighting *rhen necessary for the lives of the Vietnamese, j
from April 24 until such time as the Board of Higher Edu- the Laotians, the Americans of color. If you choose not to. 1

.

cation and/or Copeland come to their senses and proceed Udecit# av/©,Han it doesn't matter. We'll be free, or destroy America trying.
to deal with the case in a legitimate fashion. a€€*94 . And when a dark skinned or a slant-eyed person points a

an ade«,dage gun at you to end your lazy life, don't ask why, just lay
It is not enough to say that President Copeland is leav- down and die. - 1

ing in September and we can wait until Marshak comes. There areproblems..like
Copeland is here now and must be dealt with. Although we vaginal odor. At least it -
on TECH NEWS dislike taking such a totally antagonistic was a problem until ... ANO WITH This HAUL \ KEEP YOUR HANDS VP.  

WE'LL HELh THE 55 POOR\ ANb SACK Vt- AGAINST i
position to the chief administrator of the College, we feel MY FAMILIES ON ;35% ST GETj

THE WALL /

it's about time someone put an end to the repression that .Off WELFARE , r
l.

has been growing here at City.

We also take this opportunity to warn Chancellor Bow- OWN.
1 ==.=1ker that there are individuals, and organizations who are Feminine Hygienic Deodorant /ABLY# A.sp

watching what he is doing, with regards to the SEEK hous- cleansing towelettes. (.' / 5/fl/zoatitri:OV E
ing facility about to be closed, regards to the Open Admis- Also in a deodoran: spray.

sions Plan, which has been designed to fail,and with rer

 arth  tporit   t crl  tmofthis'pa ic     Coop l :  - f[ I_Q<@541 j
not far away.

, (Contini,ed on Page ,6) z
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EQUAL Poet's The April
[ TIME Corner Fools
- By BRO. TIMOTHY WILLIAMS By TOM MC DONALD

By United Community Centers' College Group
Justice is a legal cloak; an The forces of social change stopped for the winter, but'ican unjust way of punishing

you. Fifty years ago a teacher was prosecuted for teaching Black folk, now the snow and cold are finished till next December. So

,w it that man evolved - from the same biological ancestor5 as Judges, they can haunt your from now until then we can all look forward to that great

too. apes. In the 1920's there was no academic freedom in Ten- life, yet freedom can American game of street marching.
nessee. Today evolutuion is accepted as a valid scientilc be had for a sweet price - Somehow a night.in July of 1966 always sticks in my

aople - theory and is taught at CCNY. But-the concept of academic Lawyers and judges stalk their mind. I went to Central Park to hear one of the concerts atprey
ister freedom is still not on firm ground. Among the rich who the skating rink. Naturally, I sat on the rocks and heard
2SSeS are able to pay, the concert for free like everyone else does. Since JudyJay Schulman was not rehired and Dr. Wilfred Cartey
lows But for the poor who have no Collins was sharing the bill with Tom Paxton the rockwas not promoted because they expressed political beliefs

ored   that were unacceptable to President Copeland and the ad-
and doomed in his soul.
gold - justice is doomed gallery was larger than usual. The memorable part of the

dian evening was when Paxton asked the audience to sing alongministration. Their educational abilities played little if any
like with him on "Lyndon Johnson Told the Nation." The sightrole in this decision. When teachers are evaluated on the The .,cale is supposedly her

their basis of their political activities rather than their ability to criteria by which she and sound of all those people singing as loud as they could,

ches judged from time to time, happy and proud to be doing it, made me think for oneteach, then our education is being undermined. But we all know justice minute that we were going to make it. But I was wrong,
aint- The purpose of education is to teach people how to is equal to a dollar sign. because all most people are willing to do is sing the "Viet

deal with the problems we face in this complex society. One needs only to glance and Nam Rag" shout "Power to the People," and march, andsee how the racist pig is
i you Education transcends the confines of the classroom. The out to destroy you march, and march.
ireer concept that the administration is trying to promote is that and me, So on Wednesday you all wore the heels of your shoes
bout   the teachers' role should be limited to that classroom. If Laws have no equal right, down a little farther, let it all hang out in Bryant Park,
iway  , this concept is accepted as a fact of university life "the unless the color of your

skin is white. heard big John Lindsay do his thing, and generally par-
Ance fullness of the educational experience is destroyed. ticipated in a bullshit affair. It should be pretty clear to most
ve a When the introduction of controversial ideas into the of you exactly where we are going. Our "brothers and sis-

  classroom threatens the faculty's jobs, they will not teach ters" elected a vile, ugly, little man to lead America back
rned Letters to the 18th century, A half a million people gather in Wash-these concepts. Education cannot take place in this type of
i the 1 fear ridden atmosphere. Students will not be exposed to ington to voice their grievences and "old ugly" goes to
ality. : controversial ideas when the faculty is scared to teach watch a football game. And if that wasn't bad enough the

our ; them. Thus, as the academic freedom of the faculty is en- White people there have to get into hassels among themselves
3 ap- dangered, so is the education of the students. We must be about the incidents at the Justice Department, and whether
reat- involved in the struggle to guarantee a complete education or not Viet Cong flags should be flown at these demonstra-
king. ' where diverse ideas can be presented, questioned and /'\ tions. Blow it away, if people are going to go into that kind
Bull evaluated. un White of crap then they should- stay home, they are not worth

A US. having. You can march until you get blisters on your feet
Ellym When one professor is fired because his ,ideas run con- and it won't accomplish a thing. The only chance is to move
y6u trary to those of the president and the administration, and To the Editors: as one body, with a common set of tactics, no ego trips over

is ·if : this action goes unchecked by an organized student body. There afe a number of points leadership or dominant group factions, this is not a popu-
you { the administration feels free to take further actions of this I would like to make in response

1 op. i kind. The administration is not affected by two hour take. to your very interesting reply lai'ity contest, this is a life struggle.
to rny letter of March 19th. No struggle can be won on a part time basis. Full

you T overs or even two month strikes. Negotiations take place, 1. I am not disputing Miss committment is necessary or nothing at all. Sacrifices have
t not promises are made, but notking really changes. Individual Covington's right to be outraged to be taken, things must be denied. Castro lived in the
nent. and isolated actions can be quelled and the excitement that over subtle white racism. I was
nese, , they generate soon dies. The struggle for academic freedom technically wrong in implying

mountains of Cuba for years, hunted like an animal, before

t not cannot be resolved in the course of a few weeks or months. that her views are the views of he accomplished what he had to do. If people are serious j

r se- , It is a constant struggle. Students who see this as a pressing the editors, since her article was there is no reason why they shouldn't be willing to make |
signed; but I don't think there simlar sacrfices. But from the way it looks around here,

1 issue must provoke discussion in all of their classes bY is any doubt that this is in fact it seems like you are all waging revolution in a 35 dollar
ums,   raising questions. Students must make each other aware true.
1-fed ; of the threat. This type of interchange, in and out of the 2. Your argument that black pair of slacks.

Azon't 4 'classroom, can lay the basis for an orgarlized student body should be capitalized seems to
Any government that no longer respects its people

ghts. f to whom the administration would be accountable. When
rest on two points. First, since deserves no respect in return. The American government
black is just a synonym for the stopped respecting its people a long time ago. We should

3 de- I students are aware of the issues and feel related to each anachronism (which incidental-
Eully, : other because of it, they can face any challenge to academic ly, you spelled wrong) Negro,

show it no respect. It hasn't earned it.

go it -'  freedom on all levels, from the classroom to the Board of and Negro is capitalized, then - If you owe the government money don't pay your taxes,
arica. 4 ' Higher Education. The faculty has a role in this struggle also black should be also. But the if you have money in the bank, take it all out. Sneak on .
lidn't -1 because the ability to learn and teach depend upon one proper English couhterpart of the train, bend, fold and mutilate, stay home from work

Negro is Caucasian, which is. for a couple of weeks. Then if you feel like sitting in do it

r and   another. However, the faculty, as an organized body has capitalized; by this logic white

k we ? been unwilling to move on this question. The faculty, too, should be capitalized too. If in front of one of Mr. Lockheed's jet planes, and if you want
s too   must open up this issue in the class and force the students you had decided to replace to march do it across the desk tops at your local draft board.

to deal with the problem. Faculty -and students are obli- Negro with some new, capitaliz- The psuedo-liberals, in their typical negative bag will say
'king , no. objections. But the wora This country is operating on a level of insanity. What I1 gated to take joint responsibilities to maintain an atmosphere ed made-up word, I would havf „I agree with you, but." Don't tell me I'm preaching chaos.

nese,   where education can take place. black, not capitalized, was used

)t to, as a racial description long be- propose will do no more damage than has already been done.
Because the loss of academic freedom affects ,everyone, fore black liberation people de. Total disregard for laws and institutions that do not

ying. there is a place in this struggle for all students: Black, cided to use it consistently. respect the people will gain a lot more attention and re-nis a 1 white, Puerto Rican and Oriental. But the campus of CCNY Second, you seem to think action than any street march will ever hope to accomplish.

t lay .   is torn by racial hostilities and pressures. Groups organiz- you are justified since blacks
 1 ed along racial or ethnic lines maintain the disupity of the are "a race of people once classi. It may take a lot more courage and sacrifices, but it will

fted by slave masters who have work. If you really mean it you must be prepared to meet
students. It is to the administration's advantage that the since redefined themselves." By any and all of these sacrifices. That is f you really mean it,
students remain disunited, as is the faculty. No effective this logic, if a group of poor otherwise you deserve everything that you get.
opposition to administration policies can be organized when white people, who were once

9 the student body is split into hostile camps. A united stu- classified by "slave" masters,
dent body is an absolute necessity in the battle against the claimed to have redefined them- white is a generic term, describ- ly, since your Peply was as long

selves, and demanded that when ing people of various religions as my letter). Capitalizing black
administration's attempts to manipulate our education. referring to them you capitalize and national backgrounds (Jew- but not white is a tacit but

,

M We cannot wait till next term and the arrival of a new
the word white, you would have ish people, Anglo:Saxons, Polish clear declaration of racial su-
to do so. And if a bunch of Wo- people, etc.). But black is just periority. As I am sure you

< president. We cannot expect someone else to pick up this men's Lib. people told you that as generic a term as white - don't agree, I sugest you check,
Issue. We must organize now, ·across our differences, to they had been classified by there are black Jews, black it out, for example. The Segre·
Ight for our education. "slave" masters and had since Poles, maybe even black Anglo. gationists, by James Cook,

redefined themselves; you woula · Saxons. which contains excerpts from·

1 NOTE: The Campus refused to print this article because have to capitalize the word wo. ' 4. Perhaps · all of Os have citizen's council literature ia.

: they felt that it wasn't relevant to the educationaZ
man each time you Used it. spent too much time dn an issue whioh only the word white b

3. Your argument that white that wasn't very important in ca italized, and note your re«
1 struggle on this campus. The UCCCG strongly disagrees should not. be capitalized seems the ilrst place. But I don't think acton.

-   with this decision. to be based on the fact that so (and neither do you, obvious. (Continued on Page 7)
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Editorials Grumman's Text of Faculty Statement
Special to TECH NEWS

Jewish Studies Tour In the last ten months we have witnessed a series of
acts by the City College administratioii c}inracterized by a

Well, tlic Aciministration's at it again. It was released (Co,iti,itted from Page 2) blatant contempt for faculty and student rights and by an

several weeks agc, tlial an iliterdisciplinary program lending ly able 'to view the inanufae- utter disregard of procedures of due process. We, remind
,to a major in Jewish Sludies will be introduced at City turing of n Lunar Modul. you, among other such acts, of the establishment of the

College tiext f„11. '1'he program was designed by Prof. Abra. "What's the purpose of having
thoke folls on the module int,de Department of Urban and Ethnic Studies and the appoint-

ham Halkin with the help of Acting President Copeland, of difTerent colorB?" It turns ment of its chairman without any faculty or student con-
Rabbi Emmanuel Rackman of the Chancellor's Office of the out that the foils are actually suitation, of the mass firing, without due procesH, of the
City University, oul' old 'friend' Howard Adelson, and others. inade of different materials. The Alamac Seek faculty, of the President's refutial to discuss

aluminum foil for instance sus- any matter of faculty complaint with either the local or
But the most interesting facet about this interdisciplin- tains temperatures up to 950

ary progriam leading to a mnjor in Jewish studies is that All degrees while the yellow  oil regional AAUP, and finally, of course, of the firing of Prof.

.Applicants will be required to demonstrate a reading knowl- (made from 18 kai·, t gold) sus- Jay Shul}nan.

ledge of Hebrew. Racism! 'rhat's all that this little qualiti- tains as much as 780 degrees. The latter case needs to be briefly summarized. After

cation represents - the Jewish people who designed their Tlie price for one of the folls is having been recommended by his Departmental Aplioint-
as inuch ns $7,50 per Mquatize ment's Committee for a third year reappointment, Prof,

program want to keep it for those who read Hebrew. y,ird whicli becomes 1 consider- Shulman was turned down by the Review Committee. The
al,10. tinount when tens of thou-

We tire pl'eptired to lutiticli n ctive of discrimination sands of square ya,·ds at'e used. Faculty Senate, by an overwhelming vote, decided ilint t}lere
against tlie College and tlie City IJ,iivi,rsi'ty with ilie City existed "prima facie evidence of violation of academic free-
Commissioii on IIumali Rights if this facet of tlie progi'am is TIle Ranitnry precnittions at dom" and asked for a reversal. The Review Committee did

the Lunnr Module facilities
not removed itiinieclintely. At tlie saine timc:, we mlist ques- were qi,lte. impressive, Another tlien reverse its stand and pasfied the maller, without rec.
tion tlie motives behind inserli,16 sudi 1 q„t,lification. If thing that was impressive we.re ommendation, to the President, who thereupon fired Pro,i.
Hebrew is not gotiertilly tauj:ht in tlie high scliool nlid is tile security precalltions'. Every Shulman. This act has been appealed a number of times by
not one of the miljor langlitiges in Cc,11(age, wlly tlien would wai'ket' in this bililding has two the Senate, but without avail, The Senate has taloen the
the College propose such a pri,gram - and why would the finction the group was tol(l.

One is to do his regi,lar job and principled position that since this is a clear cut academic
Board approve it? tlie other is to stop anyone who freedom case, a committee of his peers (elected by the

A racist Jewis11 Studies program is wrong. If, however, seenis suspicious to them, not Senate) and using AAUP procedures of due process, must

there are no plzins to correel tlils iminediately, we theii to 41)0„k of anyone withollt 1, be involved iii the ultimate determinatioti. It has so tip-
security badge. There are also pealed to the Chancellor and to the BHE over a period 0£

wozild suggest to the Department of Urban and Ellinic actunl guards (not of the Biti·ns
Studies that a similar clause be inserted hi the requirement Age,iey who are tirmed with

many weeks and has been consistently turned down.

to keep the enrollinetit restricted to illose students who 1·evolvers at 1111 times, Burglar
We ask our fellow faculty members to join us in pro. ,

actively fought for tlze departinent - specifically Black allir,1,8 and othet' wai'ning sys- testing this series of events on Wednesday, April 29. On
and Puerto Ricans. Copeland tinct his friends must remem-

teins are attached to pi·actically that day we will riot hold classes or engage in normal ab-
every door in the building. Just tivity, but will picket and speak out on this issue. The pur-ber that racism by any other name is still racisni Eind we as the tour was being told about pose of this action is to:

will expose it where ever we can. tlie extensive sectirity prectiu-
1) to express the outrage of the faculty at the mannertiotis in the building we came.

Federal guidelines to anti-poverty programs forbid the upon one of the nieinbers of in which it and its representatives have been treated by
allocation of money to programs which are not provided to our party who hiid gotte,1 lost the College and tlie University Administrat{on, .and 't}le
the public in English. We imagine that similar restrictions and iliust htive been wandering dismay we feel at the real threat to academic freed*rn in-
exist for public institutions, of which City College is one. around for lit least flve niinutes volved in the Schulman fring; and 0
We therefore challenge the Administration to justify it's unhainpored. Altholigh tlie guide

did not think it too funny, it We realize that this action is not to be taken lightly;
racist position. did provide for an amusing sit. but for months now the faculty has used the normal chan-

tiation. nels for redress of grievance - it has used them patiently, r

The Amman Bill home. It was 11:00 P.M. Al- time and time again, and frequently with contempt and
The engineers then left for courteously and diplomatically - and has been rebuffqd

A bill sponsored by Assemblyman Edward Amman of though the titning of the tour utter discourtesy. We have little choice but to express ourwas somewhat inconvenient it
Staten Island threatens the life of Tech News and every . views more dramatically. This one day protest is the min-

other student newspaper in the state of New York. The a good idea of what they can
did provide the engineers with irnurn possible response consistent with faculty resIV nfii-

AmmaI'l Bill, which is being co-sponsored by State Senator expect to find when tl ey start bility and integrity. Should the faculty once again be ig-
John Marchi, will prevent any student newspaper from working. It demonstrated to nored, we would be obliged to consider further action. '
being funded by the University or by student fees. This them that although they are --.

measure is being taken in response to editorials written = i vedB nretsitua iesth  , 17. 0'1111 4*4 
in the Staten Island Community College, and Richmond much of the time, the actual 1*N.,4,4 0*FARRT , A
College student newspapers. The sponsors claim that these work of an engineer for the @46 :le:# 70' 1011"Al:' / 1 9 2.
twd newspapers took positions which they consider to be most part relates to the produc- C /WIUX,MU«IER' 4
anti-religious. The proposal also has the backing of the tion of various machines. As in-
American Civil Liberties Union. terested as Grumman's Re- i· - 94 1 #   /0, 4 . 4search and Development depart- 14 i

j
Tech News considers this bill to be the work of a ment may be in theory Grum- ' , L'€f'*it ·g·  · ·

narrow minded, archaic and ignorant people who feel that mans is for the most part a  4.:3' 
manufacturer of planes, houses, , & 1 0 \AY Ithe only way to avoid disagreement is to destroy the op- cars, boats and numerous other

·position. The Amman-Marchi Bill is a blatant violation of products. 2'This is no academia    -r 14 1.,.INF'4\Y/Y- '1  
t.

the First Amendment and the right to dissent. The passage where you can be satisfied with .
.1 XY 1of this proposal will mark a return to the past as well as a a 75% average. Here everything ..

serious restriction on the rights of the individual. We has to work 100%, or it does 61 111.
, J

not work at all. A plane either :r&   /
strongly urge the members of the State Legislature to vote flies or it doesn't." That's some-
down the Amman-Marchi bill, for a vote for this measure thing that a lot of engineers ,

is a vote for the 18th century. don't learn until they graduate , /
and get a job. It brought some ' .1. 1.1 1.of the engineers down to earth i . ,\

-

but also gave them a. realistic . i 4 - - '  . , bi '1
1/... . .« look at the profession. The tour '   4,...12 ; 4. '44 ' 1 1., /70\.

· ' , Aff,7 was an educational experience 2 7 . 1 7 ,· 'ty,
'' ' - 46% « , ''-  and all agreed that the trip was r' 'i' ' ' i

.

*Off"\ I 't worthwhile. :/<31 '1 i' ' / ' 5 ... *''' % ,.....1

(Editor's Nole: The lour was e '   \1'       h · 1
X

r 1,1,
' arranged for by :he Epsilon Nu 4 2 -2 -r:..

- 0 i. ' 9 9.- "' •* i /.

Gamma Fraternity.) f!3-=':-;» ..\.   TLI,: 1 11[43].
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3nt Letters to The Ed. (cont'd) To Get Together
(Ct.1,11,1,1,',1 frum Palle 1 ) tic:le prinlad In tlits month's Hition,

rios of 5, Filitilly, I noticed tht,t Mr. High Sehool Free Press, he P,S. Yolir inNI:,tence on capt. Women Must Begin
1 by a F'<,1,1'8 iirliele - 1'lit} or tronical· capitillize, blnek and white. I talizing the, Woril black show:i
by an Iv 1,11,ced opposite my letter - nin mire 11(,th these people are tlint despite all your revolution-

Recetitly a girl in Madison, Wisconsin had an illegal

'emind clicl not cnpitnlizo 11,0 word „t least ns revolitionni·y ati you 111'y rhetoi'ic you're just n bunch abortion and died from the results. She wasni even preg-

of the 1,!ticIL Brother Elclridge tnices Ii'e. Pel'hnps tlipy l'enlize ilie of capittilifits, nant,
Ilit, opliosite l'ollie - in nn Iir- hypoct·isy Itihi,i'ent in ,your po. David Finkelman

)point- Five hundi'ed to a thousand women die each year from
il con- illegal abortions. Many others are patched up in hospitals
of the A Black Staff Writer Replies When performed under sanitary conditions, an abortion is

safer than a tonsillectomy.lifiCUSS
Dear Mr. Finkelman, In the world ui,der WHITE CAP. eiwihip of land And natural re. Safe contraception is preferable to any kind of abor-)cal or The essence of an eduented ITALISM (hcas tlint got enough soui'cos, tlie production, distrib-

f Prof. lit,I·scm 111 thnt he or she defines enpiltils for you?) Blick does not ullon, and exchange of goods, Uon. However, there are no foolproof methods of contra-
Ilie terms th,Il relitte to his 01· 1111(e tile, piI,(:c} of Neg,·0, but nnci the operation of the Hystem caption, Even the pill fails one out of every hundred

After hi,r oxistence, I nin not concern- Bltielo takes the. pl,ice of Airican, Itself" (Webllter'H), As for the women. Many women, out of fear, shame and ignorance
Vioint- rd with convindng you of niy As to your tifiserlion thal the other AttifT members, they are about sex, hesitate even 'to go into a drug store, let alone
, Prof. Rincikness, becnise under no cir- stnfT Is composed of "enpiltilists," willing to compare their fath- seek a qualified gynecologist. Nevertheless, all the conse-

c·ltillqtil,le(}s will I let you tell nle thal of course leaves out the 01'H' btink books with your falli.
w. The wh„ I nni. I hive lold you thial Blnek me.mi)(irs of the. stniT be.. ,!1·'s, 80 thal we Cnn Hee who quences of sex fall on the woman because nnpn refuse to
i there ilit· woril Blnel[ nfi (leflned by ti,i:st, Bltick people in thiA coun- 1·etilly comes from the capital. take any responsibility. Women's feelings toward sex are
c free- tiip mwim n pet'son of Afl'len!i try have never been in conli'01 istle elliss, parl of the double standard set by society. You can't talk
lee did tiI'lgin bot'n ancl railled anywhere of n Sylitem "in which the own- Francee Covington about it but you gotta do it. Therefore many women have
ut rec- unwanted pregnancies, It is important for the future hap-
1 Pro,i. A White Staff Writer Replies piness of the woman involved and the potential child that
nes by unwanted pregnancies do not come to fruition. It is a
en the Dear Mr. Finklemant btillshit tlint you expound, It Is olety, it huS made me sufter, woman's right to control her life. Present abortion laws
ademic Ili,s it occi,rred to you th,il in fat' mot'e importiant thtit we and It has taken many things negate even the possibility that women can be anything
by the 11,0 Iline it took to write both of mnke people aware of the ills from me. My only concern is in other than child bearing machines. It is essential that
4 muiit ywr lettel's Novel'Ill dozen poo. of this society, discuss 1,11(} rein- ending 811 of that, not only for abortions be available to all women.

i,le starved to clefilli iii thiE edies of those illa, lind tlien act inyself, but for everyone who
SO 1 1 p- r,„int ry, or lost their lives in on them, than to hal{1110 over the shares my experience. So please

If abortions are to be available for all women, they
riod 0£ Viet Nnin. In thnt 111(ht we have enpittilization of Bltick or white. don't waste my time, must be free. As things are now, women with money can

tic, linio to waste on the picayune I hnve 1 een used by this so. a while staH member get safe abortions. In New York City, 80 percent of the
in pro- women who die from abortions are Black and Brown.
29. On We Apologize To The Brother vious discrimination against Black and 'Puerto Rican and

Even if abortions were made legal there would be ob-
'nal ac-
he pur- 8 April 1970 ' , · .0 '*di,Ii„„„09£ 8..'· 0..s, :' 1 I maintenance staff and is in no Poor women. All medical care now available is costly. Poor

To the Editor: ; i :*': ,   way cotinected with the "se people get vastly inferior medical care. There is no reason
nanner Sonie people on campus don't curity" forces at City College, to suppose thal these inferior medical services will not
ded by tieed bursar's receipts, (o.g., staff . . . 2}I i.„i,| Next time you ought to be apply to abortions. Clinics ridicule and degrade the people

tituinbers who usually have staff ·3 MM '>':1 sure before you wrongly indict
nd the   _* «   who are forced to go to them. Many Black and Puerto Ricanidiintification ciards). '.19' ' '2=c Nd a man. You may have made life
14,41 in- 'rhose Linonymous photogra- ' 1" /      ,7 :'1  on the campus more miserable women-' may wake up after an operation to find that they

plwrs, Prince Hnll, C, Alden, . ' for this brother. have been sterilized as well. This cannot be allowed to
lightly; : taiid the Grey Ghost, who shot ,, YL. ,\r) .-'k .·-i,·„,  £854 I wonder, 160, about the oth. continue. All women must' be able to' obtain safe medical
il chan- tli„so pictures don't know 1  · l. Ir IL:ru i, ers pictured there, care as well as free abortions as a right, not a privilege.
itiently, r "clic'k" (Oops.) I mean, "pig"froin a college worker. The man

Sincerely, In order to put an end to the inequality of medical
ebuffed in the upper left hand photo on . ' ' .1.iz' ":        Marlene E. Whittaker services given to the rich as opposed to the poor, we would

ipt and 1,1,ge 5 in your April Gth edition (a sister) like to see all medical service free, paid for by taxing the
Coordinator rich, not the workers and the poor. We must force doctors'ess our is n brother who "slaves" for

ie min- Iluildings and Grounds on the ....4£ : ''ll9 -£-- College Discovery Program to treat all people with respect and stop the degradation
3SRo,nlii- and danger to which all women, but especially Black and E
1 be ig- . Bio Student Protests Lockout Brown women have to face when going for medical care.
in, ' , Women must begin to get together. We must have

To the Editor: ed the door again. A lecture on those students of poor breeding enough respect for ourselves to come out and say that we
Recently," about twenty siu- genetics followed. who come in late, make noise, want to control our lives and our bodies. We must stop

'   dents were "locked-out" of Dr, Meanwhile, at Dr. Crockett's and drive him to abandon his

Wasserman's Bio 2 Lecture. It office, I waited 1]irough two lecture. I wondered if his "bad risking cancer, sterility, blood clots, harmful hormonal

was the day after a snowfall phone calls until I was allowed breeding" point of view was a changes, and other side effects because the pill is more
and more than the usual num- to enter. I told him I was one class distinction or a geliotic ob- convenient and two percent more effective than ,the dia-

2 ; ber of students were late. When of the twenty students "locked. servation. phram if it is used correctly. Who would risk her life for
I arrived, there was a crowd of out" by Dr. Wasserman. Dr, I am sure that Dr. Crockett's two percent if safe, free abortions were available? (For
ten to fifteen students in the Crockett told me he sympa- contempt for City College stu- more discussion on the merits of "the pill" we suggest keep-

, c hall while others were walking thized with Dr. Wasserman. He dents is shared by other mem-

away in disgust. A group of us also loqks his door (although bers of the faculty. I reacted ing track of the Senate hearings on them, reading The

445' I went to the Biology Department not exactly at the bell) and pro- with impatience to his refusal Doctor's Case Against the Pill by Barbara Seaman, and
4+82 i, U office to seek redress, While we fessors have the right to demand to accept the legitimacy of my demanding that your gynecologist talk to you about them.)

5 were waiting for Dr. Crockett, that they not be disturbed while complaint. I had only acted in a It is every woman's human right to have safe, conven-
the Deputy Chairman of the De- lecturing. I countered that stu- strong and forceful manner in a ient contraception for both women and men, and to be able
partment to appear, I talked dents, 18te or not, should not be situation in which my rights as
with some classmates about the deprived of their right to attend a student had been trampled on, to terminate an unwanted pregnancy.

f. / situation. class. Students usually are not I was confronted by a man who
After the class, a girl who had late intentionally, especially on could only say that perhaps Dr.

arrived on time, and was in snowy days and in these times Wasserman should have taken

<, class, related to me what hap- of gross subway delays. Dr. the weather into account, or
journalism workshop

pened inside the lecture hall. Dr. Crockett mumbled something ' maybe should have waited a few
Wasserrhan locked the door and about students fulfilling their minutes before locking the door.
said to the class, "this is my part of a "contract" (Would the That's bullshit! I did not say sponsored by

7, i
policy, coming in late is disturb- professor's half of the contract this to Dr. Crockett however but
ing to me and to the audience." be met in an empty classroom?) expressed my thoughts in cour-

J1*. Someone threatened, "We're tire and said that students who teous but strong terms. Finally, TECH NEWS
audience, why don't you let us thought they could not arrive on realizing that I did nqt go along

%./:i ' decide if it's disturbing." Dr. time should not take jthe course. with his "reasoning" he accused4 U' . '
,.<..·x : Wasserman replied "There will I accused him of a callous at- me of bad breeding and an-

H'. 3 be no more discussion." Another tude which he denied and Coun- nounced that the conversation

 h-   112 2, 3; Person yelled out: "Let's all tered by saying that most City' was terminted. I said that speak-

learn to write
t\NION h leave at the first bell." Dr, Was- College students have "bad ing up was an example of "good

serman never lets his classes out breeding." I asked him why 12e breeding." I also mentioned that features, news, photograpie
3 3IE f on time. He retorted, "If you didn't go to a school that had I would make sure that this in-

like, you can leave now" und he students with good breeding, cident was not forgotten and m,
OPened the door at which point, and told him that it was very that students will not acquiesce

,'-& *.. .
. :GY 1, 4 everyone who had been "locked- possible for late students to go to a. degrading situation. Then

, 0, 1
-'JIL:, :-1 : out" started coming in. A few quietly to their seats without I politely thanked him for his Jor injormation

l)eople in the class 11„11:hed. Itt- disturbing iinybody. Dr. Crock- time, That "time" showed me  

=1151\. : ce! sed by thi  11,ughter, Di', Was- ett stated that from his own ex- where City College and mgst of   see Eric White F337
l '41 ' Se'.man ordered those who had perlence this was not the fact, its faculty are at.j list coine in to gel out alid li)ell. His experience has to do with Name Withhold by Request
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Surma On Bleeker St. SEEK Rally Cites Demands
By LAURENCE STEIN

(Contimied from l'age 1 ) Admissions and the SEEK pro- lions from the University Bud-
What? - You've never eaten rios all at the saine moderate

Indian food once? I bet you prices. An excellent dinner can come out of Hai·lern U. is 17 gram. He also promised to work get.
for more allotments and -higher 3. Compensation for the 500 I

haven't seen Man of La Mancha be had for $3.00, a price well million dollars in student fees
funds for education, if elected. students on the SEEK Dorm

yet either! But no matter, this suited to the City College siu. and a movie on Open Admis- N.Y. State Assemblymen Mon- waiting list who are in desperate
dilemma can be deliciously sol- dent's wallet. sions by Zero Mostel."

tanto also pledged his support need of housing in order to con-
ved. The Surma Restaurant Alu Pat·atha, a potato filled, A representative of the Young and vowed to lobby in Albany tinue their education.
does for Indian cookery what grilled buttered bread, and Workers Liberation League for more student funds. John 4. A long term contract (1
Don Quixote did for Broadway. Mango Chutney, a sweet spice, linked open admissions and the Santana of PRISA spoke of the year) as opposed to the present

The Surma, in Greenwich Vil- compliment the curry. If you SEEK Prograin, to an overall need for immediate action, "Let's month to month contract.
lage, is located al 50 Carmine want a soup before dinner try struggle to end oppression. He not bullshit anymore! Stop hang- 5. Renovations of the present
Street, one block west of Sixth Mullagatwani. (Say to yourself, stressed the need for organiza- ing out in the cafeteria and facilities or new facilities to
Avenue off Bleeker Street. As don't be a phony have Mulla- tion and mass movement on all start to do sornething construe- include a dining hall, medical
a discriminating reviewer of galwani.) One warning: Vinda- levels of society to end the op- live." and recreational components.
Far Eastern fare, and having 100, very hot and spicy curry, pression of minority people. The committee to keep the 6. The inclision of the Direc-
lasted Indian food from London may send the American dine,· The rally was also addressed SEEK Dorm open profosed six tor of the SEEK Dorm in bud.
to New Lots Ave., I can give to the bumf with the Calcutta by Ramon Velez, who is oppos- demands: getary affairs affecting the en-

, Surma my highest recommenda- two-step. ing Herman Badillo for the 21st 1. 21 million dollars for the tire SEEK program, and bar-
lion. If yot're in the Village and district Congressional seat from SEEK Program. gaining power and representa-

I usually choose dinner from hungry for something different, the South Bronx. Mr. Velez 2. A permanent SEEK resi- lion equal to that of other direct-
the curry a la carte which is I recommend the Surma Res- pledged his support for Open dence hall with annual alloca- ors of college campuses.
served in rijsttafel fashion. It laurant. It 'is fine food accoin-
provides a meat curry served panied by Ravi Shankar's mind-
with rice and condiments;' vazi, soothing music. Open seven days A T 17. Sec. Tells Engineerscabbage and potato cooked with a week from noon to midnight. £1.1.JLA
slight spices, dahl, split pea Just remember, "Aas-Salamu-
soup, and onion chutney. The Alaikum" means "hello," and
last can give you Gandhi's Re- "Dhanna-Bad" means "thank
venge if you don't watch out. you." Help Solve Social Problems
A dictionary is included on the The student chapter of the his address the speaker pointed Expanding upon this theme,
menu to facilitate ordering and
help you brush up on your Pak- American Institute of Chemical out that the engineer in today's he pointed out that for many

istani. SEEK Engineers at City College was society is accepted without sec- years the actions of engineers ,

Beef Bhuna Curry, a beef privileged to hear an address by ond thought by the members of and the technical portions of I

curry cooked in small and thick (Conti,tited froin Page 3 ) Mr. F, J. Van Antwerpen on the society. He explained that society had been uncritically 1

gravy is included on the a la fully, through the implementa- Thursday, March 19. Mr. Van the average person expects tho acclaimed. In many instances f
carte rnenu for $2.00, as is the lion of the SEEK Student Gov- Antwerpen, the national secre-, engineer to come up with a so- . --

keema Bhuna Curry, finely ernment, we can promote a bet- tary of A. I. Ch. E., spoke on lution to the problenns facing
-

chopped meat. Added to the ter understanding of the mean- the topic of "Engineering To- him and is only aware of the ,

succulent fare are lamb, chick- ing of SEEK to the City Uni- day." engineer when he makes an er- ' 1a' . ,

en, shrimp, and vegetable cur- versity system and to society." In laying the groundwork for ror or cannot solve a problem.

Faculty Letter In Support Of Schulman 3*Uts
, A-05110RB«·&/g..14

April 13, 1970 In view of the seriousness of the charges in Professor Schul- . .I--1*-M--Im

man's complaint, the exhaustive attempts of the City College 1 . .:ill'Nlll;9,flillllDr. Frederick H. Burkhardi
Chairman of the Board of Higher Education Senate to find a resolution, and the amount of time that has -··. - - - - »-s--='=='*-,=c=  .

535 East 80:h Street elapsed since the complaint was first voiced, we respectfully urge Van.Antwerpen

New York. New York 10021 that the Board aet on the basis of this proposal. the solution to the problem was
Dear Dr. Burkhardi: The Executive Committee,

viable at the time, and only
The Executive Committee of the University Senate has con- University Faculty Senate

later experience and the cumu-
sidered the request of Professor Jay Schulman for a University - Bernard Bellush

Sheila Polishook lative effects of the multiple
Senate hearing, dated March 17, 1970, and,the request of the Ex- ..

uses of technological solutions
ecutive Committee of the Faculty Senate of the City College, de- Virginia Sexion pointed to' the drawbacks of
livered April 10, 1970. We have discussed the case at length in Ralph Sleeper these solutions. One specific ex- i
executive session and with the Chancellor, on April 10, at all times , David Valinsky ample which he cited Was the F
with the full participation of our colleague, Professor Belle Zeller, Ethyle Wolfe

use of DDT, which, when it was
who is Chairman of the Legislative Conference. We have consid- Belle Zeller

introduced, solved a great many
bred in our deliberations the two resolutions of the Faculty Senate Alfred Conrad, Vice Chairman

difficult and important prob-
of the City College, in which the judgment is expressed that there Robert Hirschfield. Chairman

lems, but whose continued use
is a prima facie case that the decision with regard to Professor cc: Chancellor Albert Bowker

has created many more.
Schulman's reappointment may have been based on criteria other Proffssor Jay Schulman In concluding, Mr. Van An-
than scholarly or pedagogic competence. We have at the same time twerpen pointed out that the
recognized the force of the Chancellor's stated concern for the
integrity of the contract with the Legislative Conference and the If You Keep Counting solving problems, but the social

engineer has had a history of

prerogatives and responsibilities of the individual colleges and scientist has not. He warned
faculties within the University, as well as his deep and active de- against deriding the social sci-
votion to the principles of academic freedom. Herefs One More entists for this, and suggested

In considering Professor Schulman's request for intervention instead that we, as engineers,
by the University Senate, we have had to balance two serious con- -4, C. - „ .I +

cerns. One is the danger that the University Senate, by repeated li *
...Al - ,. . /I_ more important problems for

- ..·· ' move to help them solve their

assumption of the responsibility for hearings in cases of academic .  as; {:#v#'
more difficult, and perhaps,

freedom, might undermine,the proper and primary responsibility .2  .* the good of the world.
of local faculty bodies. The second danger is expressed in the ,1 .*. I E

resolution of the Faculty Senate of the City College, dated March 15 . - -1/W ;

19, 1970, which calls attention to the fact that the college president, /
, MI lill / .Illpt: ./ . ,

-...,4:

whose actions are at .issues in this case, is designated to be the 0 46 , Ad *. '1*.*4 -.

hearing officer at the first step of the grievance procedure estab- 0 , 1,<2*2.1,811: Wlill'gAR..-

.ill'..ished in the Legislative Conference contract. .«%. fili WE L#.. b...

 udg nngth jelitlit:seofco odfeet lii:nk,Uttlsincoa  la na< 12  N *.EL#4.7  ,1'1 - 4.'.-· 4$
*W *ts/>

with confidence that we ave not proposing a violation of the col- ,
' 1- 4 - 6 L. A happqendinglective bargaining agreement, we wish to urge upon the Board   , ,4 4,, -044*  Xy -4  -   ',S'

of Higher Education and the Chancellor, and upon Professor Schul- *Al , 8/....144*-/4 'm ..49 Ers.ft
man, the following procedures. 11 ..MI'll. 7 9/0,3-p-7.:.' 1  

(i) that the Board and the Chancellor shall accept the panel r·*g WHEN  YOU
of three faculty members already designated by the City  ,1,1   /  -3 '*0
College Senate as an appropriate hearing body at Step II i. 6 . r 1' 661 t STUDY & REVIEW

WITHof the Legislative Conference , contract procedure; that   4 I '

 anc  ,Shaiil  a lccei t dhaarsgeddir  lybe i inetodiC   1::, ....., 1. ]
lulmediately under the rules of procedure established by ' '    0  %h

BARNES & NOBLE

the AAUP as applicable in cases involving academic free- ' as.- ,:.< College 
dom and tenure. 4'

(ii) that Professor Schulman shall file a grievance immediately , · ,
through the City College representative of the Legislative , ----7 . Series  
Conference. It is our expectation that the Legislative , KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS, 1 '14·

.Conference, in view of the previous actions in this case, M ' Gs  0Ie'specially involving appeals to the President and the Re- '   Avai/ab/e at

' 'j. - . -*L 1
view Committee, will accept Step I as having been already , , . your bookse//ers
accomplished.

di


